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Murray JayCees held' their
annual installation banquet last
night at the Triangle Inn, with
outgoing pres.ident Dr. William
1:%•gtiv presiding.
Following the dinner attended
y the Jaycees, their wives .and
ests, the installatinn ceremony
as held.
President Foga; recounted the
many projects of t h e Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
presented the chairmen of the
various projects Alit( certificates
of merit. The new directors and
oUlcers were installed with Dis-
trict Vice-president 4.2. D. 11011elt
of Fulton giving the oath of office
President Pogue was presented
his past president's pin by in-
coming ()resident Gene Landolt.
Mrs. rogue received a gift from
her husband as a token of his
appreciation to her for her aid
during his year as president of the
JasCees.
Jame.' Butts, president of the
Fulton Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. and Mr. and Mrs. James
C. Williams of Murray w ere





WASHINGTON -EP/ U. S.
scientists today sifted the re-
sults of 37=-nuclear daubleheader
—a latest in the air over the Pa-
s:lie and a teat
vada desert
Taal( Force 8 set off the sec-
ond in its atmospheric series of
tests at dawn Friday with a bomb
dropped from a plane near Chris/-. mas Island
Its size was about the same as
the first shot in the series. Wed-
nesday, and there was apecula-
non it might be an effort to get
more destructive force per pound
into nuclear warheads for mis-
siles.
Nevada Shot Small
The Nevada shot, much smaller
than the Pacific test, was the
30th announced in the under-
ground series that President Ken-
nedy ordered after &Mid broke
the test moratium last fall.
The Atomic Energy Commission
said the Pacifica.explosion was of
-intermediate yield," meaning it
had an explosive force of between
20,000 tons and one million tons
• of TM'. It was most probably
around 100.000 tons.
The AEC said the Nevada test
was of "low yield." meaning it
was equal to less than 20.000 tons
of TN"T.
Not First Doubleheader ,
The two tests, within hours of
each other, were not the first
nuclear doubleheader Both the
United States and Russia have
previously fired at least two nu-
ll) clear devices on the same day
many times.
President Kennedy annotinced
in advance of the series that at-
tempts would be made to stuff
more nuclear yield into missile
warheads. The United States will
detonate warheads for all types
a( intercontinental missiles as
well as the sulihiarine-launched
'Polaris to achieve the aims. _
• The next test in the Pacific se-
ries. "Operation Dominic." may




r Ito* Tv•a• IsbersalSosal
Western and south ,central Ken-
..,4_4414 • — Increasing ,eloodiness
ahli scattered showers-ad thus-
dertahoothrs beginning this morn-
oing. ending Sunday morning.
High todas 74, low tonight 52.
Cooler Sunday.












The 'Murray College High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America met April 24 in the Home
Economics Department tor their
regular meeting.
The meeting was called to order
with President, Mary Ann Craw-
ford, presiding.
All girls brought a sack lunch
to eat during the program to pro-
vide more time for the meeting.
Mrs. Fred Gingles of Murray
was the guest speaker. She told
about ner trip to Europe last sum-,
mer and some of the fascinating
sights and happenings Some of
the countries visited were Hel-
land, Italy, Germany, France.
England. Sweden and all other
European countries.
This was one of the ways that
the members ot this chapter of
FHA accomplish their go af of
-Getting to Know Your Neighbors
at Hume and Abroad". Bet ty





FRANKFORT, Ky. — An
open campaign to win -the latia
Democratic gubornatorial nomina-
tion for Commissioner of High-
ways Henry Ward was underway
today with the mailing of cam-
paign literature.
The Ward backers, not openly
aitntified mailed out editorials
frost the Paducah Sun-Democrat
the Middlesboro Daily News and
the Frankfort Stati Journal. Each
of the editorials dssoribed Ware
as the best choice Gov. Bert T.
Combs could make to oppose _lure
mer Gov. A. B. Chandler tor the
nomination next year.
Although Ward has been men-
tinned as a potential cindidato
Illf 1•111r prigeNielth tat
LoJisville Chamber ol Commerce
I, succeed Earle C. Clements as
highway commissioner in 1961, he
has done little if anything to en-
courage the idea.
It is this reluctance which in
part at least is believed to have
caused Combs to lean more tow.
ard Commissioner of Public Serv-
ice Edward T. Breathitt. Appellate
Court Judge John S. Palmore or
state Sen J. D. Buckman as ine
administration candidate.
With the governor reported rea-
dy to make a choice of candidate
within the next week or ,O days,
Ward tt back,•rs apparently fel t
they had to make an open effort
to support him.
Deputy Commissioner or High-
ways Robert D Bell said some
hignw ay employes working volun-
tarily on their own time had help-
ed prepare the literature tur
mg.
1 Letter to the Editor
Mr. ,James Williams. Editor
The Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
The Murray Lions Club fiends
sincere thanks for your help in
prothoting our annual broom sale.
Nearly 100 dozen brooms were
sold, thanks to good advertising
and unusually good community
acceptance.
All the brooms were made by
the blind in Memphis. and pro-
ceeds from the sale will be used









3-00 p. rp. at the Fjrst Baptist
Church, Dr. C. Chiles will,
comduca, the. rites and burial will
be in the city cemetery.
Mrs.' Gibbs died Friday morning
at the Murray Hospital of compli-
cations following an extended ill-
ness.
The family requests that no
flowers be sent but any donation
he made to the Cancer Society.
Friends may call at the Max












MAN/M)8T, Ky. UPIi — The
Kentucky National Guard proba-
bly will lose its First Medium
Tank Battalion and 207th Engi-
neering Company if the Pentagon
goes through with a plan to cut
Reserve forces.
These were the units considered
most likely to go after the Na-
tional Guard Bureau announced in
Washington that six company —
sized units in Kentucky would be
art under a proposed plan.
However, it was emphasized that
the proposal is stall in the ten-
tative stage and it is not yet
certain that any units will have
to be eliminated. Governors from
just ahout all of the states af-
fected • are fighting the proposal.
So far, there has been no def-
inite order to disband the units.
But the State Adjutant General's
office has been notified that if the
plan does go into effect, it MB
lose an engineering company and
an armored battalion.
Reliable sources said the engi-
neering unit would be the 207th
of Ashla.nsL a floating bridge con-
struction company.
Mora Flexibility
There was a bit more flexibili-
ty so far as the armored bat-
talion was concerned, but every-
thing pointed to the First Armor-
ed Battalion as the one which
would go.
It was the only one of three
medium tank battalions in Ken-
tucky that was not ordered to ac-
tive duty last year at the height
Of the Berlin crisis.
-Sources said it would be almost
unthinkable to dsbanci either the
2nd Medium Tank Battalion, with
headquarters at Owensboro, or
eke Third, with headquarter* at
Bowling Green, after that had re-
ceived so much additional train-
ing on active duty.
The Second now is at Ft Stew-
art. Ga , and the Third is at Ft
Knox. Both did well in Army
tests and are considered combat
ready.
That leaves the First as the
unit most likely to go.
The battalion has its head-
quarters at Barbourville and has
companies in Williamsburg, Som-
erset. Middlesboro and Harlan
Ironically, a brand new armory
is under construction for the head-
quarters unit in Barbourville.
Worth =15.000. it is scheduled to
be completed this summer.
And a 3154.000 armory was ded-
icated at Middlesboro last fall.
There • no indication as to
what would happen -to those build.
ings if the units are eliminated.
Openly Cchinprinad
Officals in the Adjutant Gen-
eral's office were opened chagrin-
ed at the news that the state
would lose six company -sized units.
Brig. Gen. William Buster, the
assistant adjutant general, said
that the cut on the national level
amounts to about 91,2 per cent of
the total National Guard force in
the cauntry. But for Kentucky, six
units would amount to over 14
per cent.
And Buster emphasized that at
the moment Kentucky's National
Guard strength is already pro-
portiantely weaker than the na-
tional average
"This would make the differ-
ence even greater," he said.
He added that, curiously, these
figures. are just opposite Jo the
troops ration of that were order-
ed to active duty. In the active
duty category, 23 per cent • of
Kentucky • Guardsmen.. are • now





The Murray ,State Golf ̀ team
Oittinued its vwin skein by drop-
ping Soutneas-t here yesterday
Richard B. Russell, Allen J. Ellender,
D-Georgia D-Louishina
DIXIE FILIBUSTER LEADEItS—A team of 19 southern senators under the overall leadership
of Sen. Russcil and these three "captains- is firing a barrage of wordp to block the pro-
posal to abolish state literacy tests as a qualification for voting. The Kennesjadminis-
station's proposal would make a sixth glade education ptoof of literacy. In defense
'against the filibuster, northern liberal senators designated six senators to take turne




Gene Potts, former owner of
the Hazel Grain and Milling
Company will join the Clayton
Brokerage Company of St. Louis,
Missouri is a Commodity Fut-
ures Broker and Salesman.
Potts said that he will work
in the St. Louis office in training
for several weeks and will then
service accounts in a seven state
area.
He will service contracts on
purchasing of futures.
The Clayton Brokerage Company
has membership in all major
commodity exchanges and works
Thunderstorms
Hip Nation
By United Press International
Violent thunderstornis early to-
day %hipped through parts of
Louisiana struck by tornadic
winds, while spots in the nation
from New England to the Mid-
west sweated out a spring heat
jive.
Portions ;4 the northern Pacific
and Gull coasts mopped up dam-
age caused by winds of hurri-
cane-velocity Friday.
In a six-hour period during the
Lawith futures in grains, broilers, ed with five inchtages.of ra'ing. 
ot nepelt-
arlyturkeys, and eggs. 
I hal( of it falling in one hour, as
! Potts said that he will join storms drenched portions of the
the firm on May 14 and will I lower Mississippi Valley and sou-
at thern plains.
• Tornado-like winds whipped at
_o° least three areas in Louisiana Fri-
day, causing thousands of dollars
in damage. The winds blew roofs
n off barre. and knocked d ow n




hour winds whipped parts of
eastern Texas Friday, killing at
least one person and injuring sev-
en others. A tornado damaged
seven homes and a service sta-
tion in Lufkin. while another
twister knocked down power lines
and unroofed several buildings
I near Brenham.
A funnel cloud was spotted
nets Forrest City,-Ark.. that touch-
ed ground briefly but caused no
damage.
Winds of up to 100 miles an
hour sank boats, uprooted trees
and tore down telephone and pow-
er lines in parts of Oregon Fri-
day The storm flattened buildings
in Newport and Tillamook
The mercury soared in some
spots. Temperatures were expect-
ed to reach 95 in New Jersey to--
day where the high of 90 Friday
broke a record for that date Fet
in. 1905 by four degrees.
Mot In East
It was the hottest yet this year
Friday in New •York and New
Jersey, sparking a mass exodus
to beaches The heat. wave was
expected to linger through the
weekend.
At Boston, thermometers rose
to -91 Frigay, a record for -that
date and the warmest it's been
since last September. "
locate an office in this gener
area. The company is expandin
into this area also and plans t
locate a permanent company
fice in the near future
Potts has leased the Hazel Grai
and Milling Company to E.
Whittington of Kuttawa. He is al-
so retaining his interest in the
Stella Feed Mill.
An advertisement in today's is-
sue of the Ledger and Times-ex-
presses his gratitude to the peo-
ple Of the hazel area for their
patronage over the pase several






1Creepy noises, eerie lights. wo- •
men's screams and clutching
claws that snate4i unsuspecting
characters off the stage right be-
fore your very eyes, are only a
FEW of the thrills you will ex-
perience when you see that fa-
mous mystery comedy play. "TIGM
HOUSE." to be presented on May
4, at 7:30 by the Junior Class of
Calloway County High School._ .
But doh't be afraid! 0( course.
you ̀ will be excited. You might
even scream! Rut just when you'
expect the worst you will start ,
laughing at some rib - tickling
comedy which ahvays comes along
just at the right moment. It; is
so amusing. Thrills ope nt.
this variety Which makes the slay
comedy the next, romance The Heat record were shattered atnext. And' it all leads to an un- Windsor Docks' Conn., as the,expected eonclusion that will leave mercury oared to 94 Friday.94, Bell Oraharn and BobbY tEtlgssaavon ximpaag and inaAr-- 444 P. AP .rItirtaaas
S
ed led -MU
Southeast's Jerry -Vintifiei had
the best round of the day with a




The Future Business Leaders
of America club members of the
Calloway County High School are
attending the state convention be-
ing held in Louisville April 27-28
The sponsors, N. P. Paschall and
Mrs Charles Ryan, accompanied
the group to Louisville.
S
•••• "The orevious tie, of•  aletireVale. Paierrd li!ToTtiVir to BS for that date set 10 years Sgt.).the guiky party.
The Junior cast •Inkludes Mary 
Throughout Iowa heat records
were set, with Davenport report-Beth kazzell, Patty Key, Julia Key, mg 85 and Mason City- 83.Betty Jones, Judy Simmons, Keith ,
Hays. Don Doran. Max Parks,
Max Workman, and Charles Fin- ATTEND MEETING
nett. Tickets may be purchased 
from members of the Junior Class Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Roselle
or may be purchased the night Outland, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.'
of the play We can positively and Mrs. C. C. Lowry are attend.
guarantee that aU those who AM
"TIGER HOUSE" will feel better
for an evening well spent amidst
thrills, chills, shudders laughter
and—love!
ing the Spring Council meeting
of the Toastmistress Club in Mem- thority" independent of indivmal
phis. Tenn , April 28-29. Mrs. governments. A council of minis-
Lowry will enter the speech con- ten s representing the governments
provided a watch-dog fairly. As
Laker Lose On
Their New Diamond
The Calloway County Lakers
played their first game Friday on
their new diamond which has just
been completed. But the Lakers
suffered a 13-7 loss to South Mar-
shall.
Callaway got 11 hits but at the
same time committed nitke errors.
South toot the lead 1-0 in the
first inning.
_ The Lakers rolled across four
runs in the third only to have the
visiting Rebels retaliate with six
runs in the fourth. South scored
three more in the fifth and Cal-
loway two. Both teams scored a
run in the sixth inning and South
wound up the day with two tallies
in the seventh.
Ron ('hildress had three hits
for the Lakers. Stanley Hargrove




The roster of players for the
Pony League were released today
along with a practice schedule.
League play will get underway
on Monday, May 21 with the
Indians meeting the Phils at six
o'clock and the Dodgers clashing
with the Orioles at eight.
Practice will begin on Monday,
April 30th. The Indians will prac-
tice at 5:00 p. m., Phi's at 7:00
p. m. Tuesday night the Dodgers
will practice at 5:00 p. m. and the
Orioles at 7:00 p. m.
The teams and their rosters
are as follows:
Dodgers— John Bennett, Allen
I Murray Hospital 1
Census
Census -- Nursery  4
-Adult Beds ............ ,  ea.
Erne rg_e ncy_ Beds
15ilients admitted   6
Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens —
Cunningham, Scott Diuguid. Vie
Dunn, Danny Fortner, Robin
Hof-Inky. Mike Kuykendall, Joe
Ward. Mark Cunningham, Joe
' Hargrove. Day-id Limpkins, Mike
I McDoug,al, Glenn Nanney. Steve_
Sammons, Steve 'Shelton. Jot Pat
Ward is manager and Bay Rob-
erts. assistant manager.
Indians— Philip Bogard. Ken
Bucy, Ronnie Gardner, Ja m es
Green, Don Nanney, Ken Oliver,
Arlo- Sprunger. (;ene Brandon,
Richard Edmonds, Clayton Mar-
grove, Don Johnson, Darrel Stalls.
Ralph Stager, Danny Washburn,
Manager is T. C. Hargrove, as-
sistant manages, J. Johnson.
Orioles— sJerry Caldwell. Bob-
by Emerson, Ronnie Hutson, Jim-
my Kelly, Tony Thomas. Gary
Wi/kerson. Ray Glen Boren. David
Fitts. Michael Garland, Dickie
Hodge, Russ Howard, Michael
Johnson, Fred Stalls, Steve West,
Joey Wilson. Manager, Chester
Thomas, assistant manager, Baron
West.
.rmartii
Lamb, John Sammons. Bob Satter-
white, Larry Stone, Jimmie Felts,
Terry Lax. David Moody, Hugh
Outland, Thomas Ridings. Joe
Stranak, Mike Todd, Tummy
Ims, Burton Young. Mike Siren-
ak is manager and Robert Young
assistant manager
Patients admitted- from Wednes-
day 1030 a. m to Friday Iii:00
a. m.
James E. Hurt, 1002 Olive St.;
Master Jeffery Collins, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Hugh Dix, Rt. 1. Al-
m; (Airy Hurt. Rt. 2. Mrs. Joe B.
Sills and baby girl. Hardin; Mrs.
Ovie Williams, Rt. 6, Oxie Pas-
'chid!. 100 South 7th St.; Mrs.Nancy Boyd. 1601 Farmer; Mrs.'Kenneth Sirls and baby boy. Rt.
1
 5, Benton, Jimmy Welts Nix. Rt,
2, Hazel; Miss Rhonda Kay Young.
Rt. 2.. Mrs. Guy Simmons. 205
South 6th, Mrs. Phillip Foote
and baby boy, Rt. 1. Ali-no: Ray
Whitford. Box 156, Dover, Tenn.;
Master Timothy Shown, 1404 Syca-
more; Johnny MeWhinney. 1617
Miller; Miss Tonya Duey, Rt. 1,
Almo: Mrs. R. A. Myers. 600 Pop-




The Easter Seal Sale drive
climbed over S1200 today with
two more school contributions and
other contributions which con-
tines- to come in.
'The total is floss' 3121554.
C'ollege High Seniors, although
no drive was made there. contri-
buted $3&3 and today Calloway
County High School turned in
$32.93.
Although the drive officially
ended on Easter Sunday. contri-
butions are still accepted.
The Farces hich Brought About European
Common Market Both Political And Economic
EDITOR'S NOTE: In the fol-
loeing dispatch, the last of three,
a special reporting team of UR
staff correspondents in the six
nations which form the European
Common Market reports on the
forces that led to the combine.
how efficiency: was increased and
costs lov,ered
By PHIL NEWSOM




hly chosen from parliaments of
the six nations reviewed high
authority by majority two-third,
vote.
A court of justic of seven
judges made decisions which were
binding on individuals, firms or
nations.
In this way. each (1 the mem-
ber nations surrendered some soy-
The European Common Market ereignty at the outset.
is one of three inter-related corn- Eyentually. it is expected that
=nines within six nationa—Gen the ('oal and Steel. the Common
many, Belgium. The Netherlands. Market and the F,uratom coehmu-
Luxembourg, .France and Italy nities will be merged. The court
The first was the European
Coal and Steel Community which
came into being in 1952. The third
is "Euratom," set up to pool re-
sources and know ldege for the
development of atomic power for
peaceful purposes.
Euratom and the Common Mar-
ket were established in 1958
The forces which led to the
European Community have been
both political and economic.
A first motive was to end the
historic milky between France
and, Germany.
Ecumenically, there was a grow-.
ing realization that in a world
of super-powers headed by the
United States and' the Soviet Un-
ion, only through unity could
Europe retain a competitive posi-
tion and a - 'powerful voice in
world affairs.
In both France and. Germany,
stagnation had set an due to 'flee
or competition and enterprise.
• Purposes' Combine
On May 9. 111150;- ciente, troitign
Minister 'Robert Schuman' made
an audacious proposal.
He .suggested that :French and
German coal and steel production
he placed under a "common high
authority." His proposal first pro-
duced amazement and then en-
thusiastic endorsement.
The ,L'oal and Steel Community
estabh4lied the pattern for others
to follow.
As its head was a "high au.
-
of justic and the European par-
liamentary assembly already are
teens-non to all three.
Leads To Others
The successes' of the Coal and
Steel Community led to the estab-
lishment of the other two, and
also encouraged the planners for
a united Europe to overcome some
ohdaeles and disappointments
(Inc immediate result was botp
an increase in efficiency' and a
lowering of costs.
"Look at these changes in cost."
said a Dutch shipper, holding up
charts that show freight charge%
on coke, scrap, steel from the
Ruhr doWn 10 to 20 per cent.
Since the high authority has its
own income from taxes on the in-
dustry, t has -beefy able both to
encouraOt new industry 'and - to
improve living standards of work-
ers. •
ft = has set aside more than. $40
mrl'll'on for re-training strut re
s_etlement theme* out
of employerient by the closing of
tin economic nuo or. industries
or temporarily mad idle as plants
are -modernized.
Included in this re 100.0901rel-
ran miners who &are beinse re-
trained as pavers. the-workers,
carpenter; and masTols in order
to fit in with Belgium's construc-
tion boom.
Included also were some 13.000
workers in four steel companies
in the St. Etienne district of
France. Alone, the companies
could not face the new competi-
tion of the Common Market.
Aided by a grant from this au-
thorns'. they combined. Other
funds from the high authority
tided over the workers during the
period of modernization.
Loans For Honws . •
The authority hae. granted loans
totaling $90 million for construc-
tion of 52.000 workers' dwellings.
For capital investment it has
loaned nearly $450 million dol-
lars
liscriminatory freight rates are
declining, and ultimately freigh/
cars will roll freely from nation
to nation as trade directs, rather
than returning each time to their
tome nation
As its predecessor. the Coal and
Steel Community. is able to allo-
cate development and aid fundro
so is the Common Market.
These funds are intended for
agriculture; small and medium-
sized firms and transport as well
as heavy and basic industry'.
Within the six nations, more
than $120 million in -pump prim-
ing" loans have led to a total in-
vestment of nearly $900 million,
(spread among Italy. France. Lux-
embourg amonr Italy. France, Lux-
embourg and Germany
The Common Market also is
closely tied in -with the economies
hif former French and Belgian
tolonies in Africa which now have
achieved independence. •
Fair African countries-Ghana.
Guinea-, 'Mali and Morocco'—al,
ready have commissions working
on details for an African Common
Market patterned on the Euro
- 
-._
ge"Aid ingellla.geante.;- to the .develepin
African • nations 'so. far by' the
European Common Market is $148
million out of $581 million set
aeode for the years -1958-62
Custerm duties on products not
directly competing with commu-
nity projects either are being
eliminated or reduced. Included
among such products are bana-




As the Common Market moves
tosvari tt. goal of abolition of (^lid-
tom duties within the six nations
(Continued on Pigs 4)



































NEW YORK — Ykorld heavyweight boxing championFloyd Paterson. indicating his nillingue.. to fight challengerkonny _Liston de.inte tilt- refusal of the New York Ilti\ingCommission, to grant the latter a license to. fight in NewYork:
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MOO
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONALWASHINGTUN — President Kennedy, jokingly kiddinga all comerAians at a White House press dinner:"I came back from Palm Reach to Washington and I
int against my entire program."
NEW YORK — Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. expressing dis-:nay at the fact that federal legislation was needed to secnre
.qual pay for women:
"It seems alms "t incredible that there should still lie:he need for a federal law to protectsuch a form of discritnination."
---
RANCOR. Maine Republican National. Chairman1Villiam Miller. on, formif Pre seikn t Eisenhooer's prestigewithin the GOP:
"Former Presickut• Eisenhower is a distingnished mem-ber of the party. and o hen he speaks. he speakes t ith the
it of the Republican party behind him."
oomen ourkers from
4"
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes File
Murray High School rated high in the state music festi-val that cs as held rel'entlY in "tussling Green. The .choolhad seven entries and receised Nix ratings of superior and oneexceHent.
Hr. T. C. Sell died .uddenly this miirning at his home inNashville. Dr. Self to. knot n in Murray. having visited here
several time..
The Citizens Health Committee has reported that rapidprogress is being made in thr campaign now ,underway toc.illect the courfty's quota ton ard erecting a $60,000 health
unit here.
Mrs. A. G. McCall of Franklin. Tennessee, passed away.Friday morning. She was-Ake daughter of Mr., R. G. Haim-phreya of South Fourth Street in Murray.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Fa e
The kess.11-:.-••:, linic-Illoapa..! and the Ma-son Nleniurial .11itapital issurd a joint announcement yesterday
afternoon of a merger to carry lorvsaril an aggrtasive uiestu-the-minute luisiiital program.
Red Ryder. owned by ( arpenter and Humbert. Indiana-
polis. Indiana, ti.. it the first tree finals here Smola,- iii the
()axe, 1.k .g '<act...p.m...red by J. N. "Buddy" Ryan.Forrest -C. Pogue. Jr.. Ph...D., and popular sostal science
instructor at Nle:rray State t seas among the boys,called for induction into the Artily during April.Several local boys. kit lor the armed services this week
and 1943 mote registert ,'. %s kit the local Selective
Service Board.
30 Years Ago This WeekLedger and Times File
• For tilt Iii -t time in their history, keptililican. of Callo-
way t otnit tit IIIV t all 1.1K-11 break at the counts consention
Saturday. both pledged atipialit ti IlerLert [louverthe break c..nit electrim id a temporary ctiunt)'cliair-
I11411.
(hIV Of the is 44-st April hail atorma iii rare sisited Call,,-v. ay County in three installments Monday. "I he stonts is err
Tama
Cleveland  
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New York 10 Washington 8. night
Kansas City 14 Baltimore 5. night
Detroit 13 Los Angeles 4. night
Chicago 7 Boston 4, nignt •




Baltimore at Kansas City, night
New York at Washington
Los Angeles at Detroit
' Sunday's Games
New York at Washington. 2
Baltimore at Kansas City
Los Angeles at Detroit
Boston at Chicago. 2































New York  1 12 .077 94
- Results
Philadelphia la New York 9
St. Louis 14 Cincinnati 3. night
Milwaukee 2 Houston I. night
Los Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 2, night
San Francisco 5 Chicago 4, night
Today's Gase_lall___Philadelphia at New York
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Chicago at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles:
Milwaukee at Houston, night
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia at New York, 2
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 2
Milwaukee at Houston
Pittsburgh:it-Los Angeles, 2




DES M017•Mal Pura — A worldrecord performance by Don Car-ter of St. Louis. considered thewind's greatest bowler, highlignt-ed t it e 59th annual AmerscanBowling Congress tournament's10-das run Which ended hereThursday
Carter bowled an amazing 1084four-game genes in Masters tour-nament competition on the ABClanes. Carter's 1.984 came only 24hours after teammate Ray Bluthhad shattered the four - gameWorld record with 1.059.
Bath Carter and Bluth had 309 games in their big outings.
Unheralded Jack Winters, Phil-adelphia, was the greatest per-t ,rmer in the actual ABC tourna-ment Winters rolled a 2:147 toset a classic all-events record thatincluded a 792 series in doubles.Both of these were the beat per-formances by an ABC tournamentbowler in the. 59-year history ofthe meet.
A field of .5.292 teams competed
unusually laree anal did damage to plant beds in the in the 1992 taurnament far $480.-
nominating ei, lllll utter of tilV NIurrav Hotarv Chili 110 in prize money The 1963 ABC
ha. -uhmitted a slate of officer. that Ii..-. been approved by me'.'f,r Buffalo N
the club. Hari-) been elected presidenilalliina.c linisity is b, get * the r. 0:0 V la 0f1C0 to thelihe at Pail. Landing completer' •this year.
bid, 
Franklort May 25th:
I IS YOUR BIRTHDAY IN MAY?
DYou MAY NEE TO RENEW IN '62
. Kentucky Driverfi' Licenses aN./al icrfor two years .They expire cior,n9your birth trIOnt,h. 'ItENTeiCKY DEPARTMENT'OF PUKL.;C. SAFgrf
•
ahe Paid Piffled Steal of the Year ByTrading Piersall For Donovan And BonusBy FRED DOWNThere ought to be a reward outtoday for Gabe Paul 'a guywho gut a 1.000 paeller for a .179hitter — and two "bonus" playersbesides.. -
Paul pulled the Jesse James actlast winter when he acquired DickDonovan, Gene Green and JimMahoney for the Cleveland Indi-ans by trading Jimmy Piersall tothe Washington Senators. It wasa deal that took courage—couragelike the Dalton boys had.
Cleveland fans hated to seePiersall go but they're happy to-day because they obtained thehottest pitcher of the 1962 base-ball season to date.
Donovan. 10-10 with a league-leading 2.40 earned run averagefor the Senators last season reeledoff his fourth straight triumph of.1:12 Friday night with a six-hit,7-2 win over the Minnesota Twinsthat kept the Indians rn the Amer-ican League lead. He's allowed atotal'of five runs in his four vic-tories which include two shut-outs. Piersall, meanwhile, has livehits in 28 tries for a .179 seasonaverage.
Loses Shutout
Woody Held a nd rookie TyCline each hit a two-run homerto pace a nine-hit Indian attack.Donovan had a shutout until theninth when Harmon Killebrewand Zoilo Versalles hit homers.New York outscored Washing-ton. 10-8, Detroit walloped LosAngeles. 13-4. Chicago toppedBoston. 7-4. a n d Kansas Citydowned Bliltimare. 14-5, in °tierAmerican League games. In theNational 'League Mass:armee edgedout Houston. 2-1. St. Louis routedCineinnati, 14-3. Philadelphia beat.-New York, 11-9, Los AngeleS top-ped- Pittsburgh, 7-2. a nd SanFrancisco shaded Chicago 5-4.Clete Rover. hit a grand slamhomer and Elmton Howard andRoger Maria also homered as theYankeciss built up an early 9-0lead and hung on for the victoryin th_e_1ace_cd---Warattingto11—fillbWled by John Sehaive, Gene Wood-ling and Chuck Cottier. Bill Staf-ford. who went 5Is innings. re-ceived credit for his first win otthe season while Pete Burnsidewas the loser.
Bill Britton. Al Kaline andRocky Colavito each drove inthree runs for the Tigers who, inaddition to 12 has, were helpedby eight walks. three Los Angeleserrors, a hit batsman and a passedball Jim Bunning went six in-nings to win his second straightdecision for the Tigers.
Nelson Fox' seventh-inning sin-gle was the key hit in the WhiteSox' victory which snapped athree - game. Rod Sox winningstreak. Fax. Jim Landis and FloycRobinson had two hits each turthe Waite Sox.
IS-Hit Attack
Gino Cimoli hit two triples. two
ebb. . re Colo, who won MO fur his
score.
Y. ,,pening Feb 16.
Bill Lillard. a member of theclassic champion Don CarterGlen-es, St. Louis, became the firstbowler in the ABC tournamenthistory to win five championships.
Billy Golembiewsk.. Detroit,wan the 1942 mestere champion-hip. his second in the Lot threeyears. +le w on seven straightmatch rounds without a defeat towin the title.
In the classic division, the sin-gles title went to Bob Pooh" Pu-
1-7S9 total; Rick Hoover and Glenn
o
Allison. St. Louis. won 91.200 tortheir 1.431 winning total in dou-bles; 
his record classic all-events
and Winters collected $1.000
Reg•lar division championswere: Singles. Andy Henaldy,Youngstown. Ohio. 720: doubles.Gary Madison and John Gribin,Riverside, Calif.. 1.376; and all-events. Billy Young, Tulsa. Okla.,2.015 Young won 111.000. while thedoubles champions shared $1,000and..Ri naldy won $500.
I ors A UNISPHERE--Rrrnbol of the 1964-65 World's Fair Iii' New Yark will be this 11..7ntiphere, which will rum 12 storiesihigh over blushing lariadoa Park. It sae ennrriired as anirseinzataan tu mankind for ali end will be • gut Lusa,U.S. Steel to ths c,•y and the Dux. jge
doubles and a single to lead an18-hit bombardment that broughtEd Rakow his third win. JimGentile homered for the Orioleswryayeere scureu on in all buttwo innings.
Bob Shaw pitched a four-hitterand stnuck out six batters .enab-ling the Braves to score theirvictory over the Colts. HankAaron drove in the decisive runfor the Braves with a triple Lastfollowed an error by Houston sec-ond - baseman Joe Amalfitano.Bobby Shantz was the Riser
Curt Simmons pitched his thirdstraight complete victory of theseason -behind a St. Louis offensefeatured by two doubles and asingle by Ken Buyer. Wally Post,Frank -Robinson and Carl Sawat-ski humered in this one with 196121-game winner Joey Jay suffer-ing his third defeat.
Meta Loses 12th






Track - Tenn. Tech here
Tennis - at Middle Tenn.
!deep le the NL cellar.





D'ANT APRIL-28. 1962two runs each with a pair of hits
and Dick Schofield had three hits
for the Pirates.
Wilite McCovey's pinch-hit two
run seventh-inning homer tied the
score at 4-4 and Charlie Ninesacrifice fly In the ninth drrip the winning run fur the GlarRobby Gene Smith and GaolAltman humered for the Ctibs.
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHap.l 7-3816 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
OPENING













"FOR THE SERVICE THAT MADE  THIS CORNER FAMOUS!'
THANK YOU
To The PEOPLE of HAZEL
And The Surrounding Area
For your loyalty to me during the time I was located at Hazel in the HazelGrain and Milling Company.
I am very grateful for your patronage and friendship.
Mr. E. G. Whittington of Kuttawa his leased the Hazel Grain and Milling Com-pany and I am sure you will enjoy doing business with this proven gentleman.
Mr. Whittington has man'aged. the -Kuttawa Grain Company for the pastseveral years. His reputation for honesey-and. fair dealing is an established fact.1. would consider your continued patronage at the Hazel Grain and, MillingCompany a personal favor to me.
. 
. y . .
Again I say siiicerely, I have zert;inly appreciated your patronage and:I am
,. .. , • . ,t. , •'• . - , --i
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4-4 and Charlie Hiller&fly in the ninth drove:inning run fur the 
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[FOR SALE




2 bedrooms, very clean. $3,195
Paducah Road, Mayfield, CH 7-
9066. a30c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
extra large garage, block and half
from college. Four and one-half







Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons s MAX
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger di Times  PL 3=1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parte For All Models - PL 3-3758
3 
— THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Call PL 3-5121 (weekdays after
4700 p.m.) 1704 Miller. a28c
HALF lab, METAL DESK AND
dresser. 203 Woodlawn. Phone PL
3-3300.
6 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house on Olive Boulavard, one
block from me college campus,
has 3 baths, full basement, central
heating and air conditioning, gar-
age apartment, priced to sell.
6 ROOM HOUSE ON Approxi-
mately 21 acres of land 14 miles
from Murray on Highway 94, has
over 300 feet of road front on 2
different roads. Ideal for any type
business.
ROBERTS REALTY. a30c
HOUSE AND LOT IN NICE resi-
dential area. Adjacent to business
zone and zoned as commercial.
Will sell or trade. Contract through
Vester Orr or write August Wil-
son, Box 117, Jeffersontown, Ky.
a30c
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
3560 or see just beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
hardwood floors, electric he a t,
built-ins, air conditioned, on sew-
erage, possession with deed. Can
he bought worth, the.itioneY.
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
Eu3000 MDEDE3ALL
WHAT 11A9 HAPPENED
After AI. 111. srVI In a I
eraas linden world am UU7 is a
• iti•th .rcirt arcctrr. James Bond
S i hia moat aosisn -
mraL He was at a so-vailled nature-
cote clinic I. England. presurr.ably
tr remedy effe ts of profligate
hams in eh', ti Bond in-
dulged when not on a danger spot.
ant.t he was thruu into • duel of
wet • with a man identilled as
-enure. Lippe- who cnnt waled an
Odd ixttore marl; under • watch.
co.tue telephiaie Bond
to hie no is Lon I e 4entitted the
mark as a Fel E...-t•rn terrorist
• 'ufm insignia all APAIII not
goal tied ...1011)(I1 AP Bond harned
I While he was on one of
the ellek a tables. preennaahly
ammo fee we etetw . • mama
the tatt hot dart nip and tir ti r
niai regulator full sP•rd S.ieain-
ingin pain &mil bra, lied out.
Lin•kily treed by • nurse, who
regarded tbe incident as an at, i-
deal timid watched for an oppor-
tunity to e'en the score. With
Lippe at. in • Turkish bath
Bond ruin • I the ma, hine up to a
ecaldir, ii.gee.. Thus Bond un-
taw:rime, delayed • plot framed
by an 'national criminal syndi-
Cat e 'Atria n as SPECTRE. headed
by an r -1 HPIPIld plan railed
for how I..ng of • NATO Jolene to
obtain two &Milk bombs that
could he used for bla, lints ding
West .en nation,. 1.1ppe was 'h..
coats, t man with the pilot whoe.•
trewein had b,'-n Weight With
Lippe Olit Of &11.11. -Pion omega-
was delayed. Blof..111 Ara, no man
to toierat• any kind rit mucaap. He
ordered Lippe execution.
The NATO plane pilot Peter-chi
hat expected to collert • fortune
What he got at the rendezvous with
• yacht off the Bahamas was • kill-
ing stab of • knife Now it. ita to
SPECTRE agent Emilio Large to
retrieve the atomic bonibs Dein the
sinking NATO plane.
CHAPTER 12
ONE of the crew knocked onthe hatch and came in.
• "They have signaled," he report-
ed to Emilio Largo. The char-
kit and sled are on the way."
"Thank you." In the heat and
excitement of any operation.
Largo always created calm.
However flinch was at stake,
however great the dangers and
however urgent the need for
Speed and quick decisions, he
made a fetish of calm, of the
pause, of an almost judo-like
Inertia. This was an act of will
to Which he had trained himself.
He found it had an extraor-
dinary effect on his accomplices.
It tied them to him and invoked
their obedience and loyalty
more than any other factor in
leadership. flat he, a clever
and cunning man,' should show
unconcern at particularly bed,
or, In this case., particularly
good news, meant that he al-
ready knew that what had hale.
penal would, happen. With Lar-
go, consequences were foreseen.
One could depend on him. Ile
never lost balance.
So now,. at this splendid news.
Cargo deliberatelaapicked up his
dividers again and made a trace,
an Imaginary trade: on the chart
for the sake of the trew mem-
ber. He then put down the di-
viders and strolled out of the'
air-cunditioning Into the warm
night. •••'
•A tiny' IrOTIM tmderwater
light was creeping out tow
the Jolly-boat. It was a two-
man underwater Chariot, identi-
cal With those used by the
tans during the war and bought,
with improvements, from An-
-saido, the firm that had origin,
ally invented thc one-man sub-
marine.
It Walt towing an underwater
sled, a sharp prowed tray with
negative buoyancy tised for the
recovery and transport of heavy
•
objects under the sea. The worm
of light merged with the lumin-
escence from the searchlight
and, minutes later, re-emerged
on its way back to the ship.
It. 'Aland have been natural
for Largo to have gone down to
the hold to witness the arrival
of the two atomic weapons. Typ-
ically, he did nothing of the
sort. In due course the little
headlight reappeared, going
back over its previous course.
Now the sled would be loaded
sialtaaide huge
naged to merge in with just
this piece of underwater ter-
rain, with its white sand and
patches of coral outcrop. that
would be spread so as to cover
every Inch of the wrecked
plane and pegged all rood with
corkscrew iron stanchillis that
would not be shifted by the
heaviest surface storm or
groimdawelL
In his imagination, Largo saw
every move of the eight men
who would now be working far
below the surface on the real-
ity for which there had been so
much training,
There came a bright blink of
light on the surface of the
water not far from the jolly-
boat—then another and another.
The men were surfacing. As
they did so, the moon caught
the Vries of their masks. They
swam to the boat--Largo veri-
fied that all eight were there—
and clumsily heaved up the
short ladder and over the side.
The mechanic helped them
with their gear, the underwater
light was switched off and
hauled inboard and, instead of
the rattle of the generator,
there came the muliled roar of
Lle• twin engines.
The boat aped hack to the
ylicht and to the waiting arms
of the derricks. The couplings
were made firm and verified
and, with a shrill electric whine,
the boat, complete with passen-
gers, was swung up and inboard.
• • •
"THE captain came and stood
1 at Largo's side. He was a
tag, sullen, rawboned man who
had been cashiered from the
Canadian Navy for drunken-
ness and insubordination.
He had been a slave to Largo
ever since Largo had called him
to the stateroom one day and
-broken a chair over Ala head
on, account of a questionecl.com-
mand.. That was the kind of
fiiicipline4ie understood.. Now he
said. "The hold's clear. Okay
-•
'Am both the teams satis-
fied?" •
"Theissy'so. Not a hitch.*
'First pee they n11 get rule
full-liege! of whialay. Then tell
them to Tee 'May will be go-
ing out again in-just about an
hour. Ask Kotze to have a Word
with me. Be ready to sail in
five minutes."
"Okay."
The eyes of the physicist,
Kotze, were bright tinder the
moon. Largo noticed that he
was trembling slightly as 4f
with fever. He tried to Instill
calm Into the man. He said
cheerfully, "Well, my friend.
Arm you pleased with your toys?





Kotze's lips trembled. He was
on the verge of excited tears.
He said, his voice high, "It is
tremendous! You have no idea.
Weapons such as 1 hail never
dreamed of. And of a simplicity
—a safety! Even a child could
handle these things!"
"The cradles were big enough
for them? You have room to
do your work?"
"Yes, yes." Kotze almost
flapped his hands with enthus-
"Tiara ara no problems.
none at all. The fuses will be
oft in no time. It will be a
simple matter to replace them
with the time mechanism. Has-
by is already at work correct-
ing the threads. I am using
lead screws. They are more easy
to machine."
"And the two plugs—theae
ignitors you were telling me
about? They are safe? Where
did the divers find them?"
"They were in a leaden box
under the pilot's seat. I ha% e
verified them. Perfectly simple
when the time comes. They
will of course be kept apart In
the hiding place. The rubber
bags are splendid. Just what
was needed. I have verified that
they seal completely water-
tight"
"No danger from radiation?"
"Not now. Everything is in
the leaden cases." Kotze shrug-
ged. "1 may have picked up a
little while I was working on
the monsters but I wore the
harness. I will watch for signs.
I know what b3 do.'
"You are a brave man, Kotze.
I won't go near the damned
thing!' until I have to. So you
are 'satisfied with everything?
You have no problems? Nothing
has been left on the plane?"
Kotze got himself under con-
trol. He had been bursting with
the news, with his relief that
the technical problems were
within his power. Now he felt'
empty, tired. He had voided
himself of the tensions that had
been with him for weeks. After
all this planning, all these dan-
gers, supposing his knowledge
had not been enough!
Supposing the English had In-
vented some new safety device,
some secret control, of which
Se knew rilithing! But ,when the
time came, when he unwrapped
the protective webbing and got
to work with his jewelers tools,
then triumph and gratitude had
flooded' into hint
No, now there were no prob-
lems. F:verything was all righL
NtAv there, was only' routine.
Ktitzei eOuldn't visualize the
risks that still had to be run.
For hint the turning of a few"
screws wasoflue.end of the job.
Largo watched the thin 'fig-
ore shamble off along the deck.
Scientists were _queer fish.
They saw nothing but science.
Kotze couldn't visualize the
risks that dill had to be run.
For him the turning,of a few
screws was the end of the job,
aFor the rest of the, time ho
would be a useleas supercargo'.
It would be easier to get rid of
him. But that couldn't be done
yet. lie Would have to be kept
on just in case the weapons had
to he used,
(To D. Continued Hondo!, ) I
SIX ROOM BRICK HOUSE, two
bedrooms a n d carport, electric
heat, air conditioned, near col-
lege. You should see this before
you buy.
THREE ROOM HOUSE with two
acres of land, good fence and a
good well. Near city limits. Quick
sale $2500. Possession with deed.
LAKE PROPERTY, 29 ACRES of
land near Cozy Grove near the
water. Good timber on good road.
Price $3500.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Kentucky, office phone
PL 3-343's, residence YL 3-1311.
a30c
HOME LOAN
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
FHA and VA home Idans. Phone




MAN OR WOMAN, SPARK-Time
to refill and collect money from
our machines dispensing Hershey-
etts, gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to du. Excellent in-
come. $440.00 cash required secur-
ed by inventory. Include phone
number. Write PO. Box 476,
Evansville, Indiana. ale
DENTAL ASSISTANT POSITION
open. Give qualifications and
three references in hand writing.
Write Box 32-T, Murray, Ken-
tucky. a28c
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST, full
time employment in a modern
hospital laboratory. Write or call
444-6361 Ext. 58 a28c
WANTED; HOUSEKEEPER TO
work days or stay in home. Call
PL 3-2600 at',1 5;30 p.m. a28c
NOTICF
THE J & .?'GLASS CO. WOULD
like to announce that they have
moved from 105 N. 5th St. tp 509
Main in the building formerly
occupied by the Dollar General
Store. The J &,J Glass Ca. has a
comPlete line of glass, mirrors
cut to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass
glazing. Whatever t h e job is,
whether large or small, the J & J
Glass Co. will du it best. Phone
753-5970. ai0c
FOR RENT
NEW UNFURNISHED, TWO bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, bath,
utility and garage. Call PL 3-1490
after 5:00. p.m. See by appoint-
ment. a280
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, downstairs. 414 North 8th
Street, Phone PL 3-1727. a28c
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1606
Ryan. Immediate possession.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate and
Insurance. PL 3-5064 and PL 3-
3059. a30c
WELL, NOW!—The influence
of the "Jackie Look" creeps
Into Soviet styling with this
sketch from the Leningrad
fashion magazine Mody. If
the artist didn't work from
a photo of Mrs. Kennedy, he




The banquet, highlighting the
year's activities for the Calloway
County High Beta Club, was held
recently in the school cafeteria
with President Randy Patterson
presiding as Toastmaster.
Tables were gaily decorated
with an Easter arrangement feat-
uring the Beta colors.
Mr. Edward Curd, Supervisor,
gave the inulpcatio. A delicious
meal, includi fried chicken.
lima beans, cre ed potatoes, tos-
sed salad, ice sam and cake,
and tea and coffee, was served by
Freshman girls to approximately
fifty-five guest.
After the meal, t h e opening
ritual was given by the officers.-
The welcome was given by the
president. Introduction of the
guests was given by Gail Brandon.
Special guests were Mr. William
G. Nash, Dean of Murray State
College, Mr. Buron Jeffrey, Sup-
erintendent, Mr. William B. Mil-
ler, Principal, Mr. Edward Curd,
Supervisor, and Don Oliver, FDEA
Vice-President.
Janice Peery, Frances Arm-
strong, and Mary Beth Bazzell
sang "Cum Ba Yah".
A toast to the Beta girls Was
given by Max Workman, and a
toast to Beta boys was given by
Ruth f\diterson.
The highlight of the event was
the address given by Mr. William
B. Miller.
A small token was each
senior member.
Concluding the banquet. Janice
Peery led the group in singing the
Beta song.
DISSIPATING
WESTPORT, Conn. 111TD — A
drug store fortune-telling scale
here apparently needs doctoring.
A five-year-old lad stood on the
thing the other day, put his penny
in the slot and then picked up the
card showing his weight and for-
tune. It read: "55 pounds; you
would feel better if you. spent







REAU_Y?Al40 I SUPPOSE ITS





TARGET AREA—That atomic tee "preserve" around John-
ston Island in the Pacific superimposed over a map of the
U.S. gives you an idea of the Immensity of the area. The
inner circle, radius 470 miles, is the ocean surface area from
which shipping has been warned. The outer circle, radius
700 miles, lath. area from which planes ha v$ been warned
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thstr by United Fe tare .`,,,oicate. Ire. 18
NANCY
by Eraie
(A SAD ID TE'\.1 DOLLAHS
FO' THET STATCHOO —
BUT— ON DELIVERY!!
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VA SAY (GAP) ̀fa WANTS
1WiNT4i-FOUR- HOUR SERVICE
THAT 15 CORREC T. OF









AND THIS ACCOUNT PRACTICALLY
1.04/ARAINTBES IT; SiGN HERIV.;)




















trnern & TIME.; — MURRAY, WITUCKY
4.• 
Mrs. J. B. Burka= - PLaza 3-4947
wawa, dpi&
Mrs. M. G. Inv-am
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club
Mra; M. G. Ingram, 501 Poplar
Street-. was hostess-apt the meet-
ing of the Magazine Club held
on Thursday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
**American Folk Art" wass, the
subject of the interesting program
presented by Mrs. Fred Gingles.
She said the people who came to
America in the last two centuries
came from many countries and
with them came the !oak art of
their land.
Mrs. Gingles said' in Victarian
time folk art was born of neces-
sity but many were expresslons
of artistic learning. Today ma.
chines make our necessities and
folk art is done for pleasure
Folk art has many facets She
. mentioned silk quilts, crewel erne
broidery. wood carving, tin work.
and shadow boxes, and had some
of these facets on -disalay.
The speaker concluded- by say-
ing sae are lising in a do-it-your-
pelf day and mania.- people are
relearning the art of ereating.
..Mrs J. A. Outland. president.
presided at the meeting
During the social hour Mrs.
Ingram. assisted by her ciaugnetar,
Mrs..- Henry  Annan_ aeaaeci- • re-
freshments to the members and
two guests. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
- and Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Dr. IF. F. Steely
_ Speaks At Zeta
Department Meet
Dr. Will Frank Steely. of the
social sciences department of
Murray State College was the
speaker at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray
%% aman's Club held on Thursday
evening at seven-lit-My titioek.
"U S. Foreign 'Relations To-
.iay" was the theme of the very
:nteresting anu rmative talk
go.en by Dr Steely: 
New officers elected were Mrs
Raymond Hewitt. chairman: Mrs;
A H Teaswarth. vice-chairman:
Mrs. Max Beale, secretary re-
elected; Mrs W. H. Solia.m
reissues r. rue ected . Retiring al -
freers are Mrs Robert W. Hine,
chairman. and Mrs Ed West. vice-
chairman. ^
Refreshments were staved be
th he ostesses who were Mesdames White, sang "Because': and "Al- The brideJahn Pasco, Cal Luther. Ed West, ways" At the close of the cere- coveredLubie Veal, Jr. Dan Johnstan, many she sang -Savior Like aand C H Hulse 
white
lliss Diana Kay Fereason Becomes Bride Of
Homer Maddox, Church Ci'remony
MR. AND MRS. WILLI
A lovely early spring weaaiag
took place Saturday. April 14 in
the sanctuary of the Hazel First
Baptist Church. when Miss Dian-
na Kay Ferguson and W.:11am
Homer Maddox pledged their
•
'The ttrItte 13 The danglite-r
Mr. and Mrs Wayne Fergussn
of Han:. and Mr. Maddox is the
son of Mrs. Edwin Yates of Paris.
Tenn
AM HOMER MADDOX
march ''$fram -A Mid-summers
Night Dream" by Mendelsohn
sas used as a recessional.
The Yaws were exchanged ha-
fore a beautiful setting ot green
and v. tate An archway entwined
weitika wasieria -and a/umiak -farm-
ed a backgr iund for the wedding
On each side was a basket of
white gladioli and jade. White
tapers in seven branched can-
delabra, entwined the foliage. il-





C‘T11:11\Y — `.1S, 1(162
lIrs. James Rudy illbritten To Take Part
In Program At State Women's Clubs Meet
Louisville, April 24 — Mrs. C.
BlaMorgan, Leitchfield, president
oP the Ky. Fedeeation of Women's
Clubs has issued the Official Call
for the 67th annual convention to
be held in Lexington May 8,
10 and 11 at the Phoenix Hotel.
"At Your .Finger Tips" has been
selected as the theme for the 1962
convntion.
The luncheon at .12:30 in the
Convention Hall will feature a
"Hat Shoppe" with each of the
nine 'district governors creating
her own chapeau- decorated with-
symbols -of the ,outstanding pro-
jects ofher district. Following this
wilt be the Vague Fashion Show.
The models Will be the three top
winners in each of the nine kfaic
districts phis the winner of the
high school student division :n
each district.
During the afternoon session a
panel — "Being A President" —
will be presented by Mrs. Clifton
Snider, Munfordville. Mrs.--Henry
Johnson. Jr.. Louisville. Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Robinson. Lexington. Mis.
James Rudy Allbritten. Murray
and Mrs. Maurice K. Willis,
Leitchfield.
The dinner meeting at 7:00 will
mark the farmal opening of the
convention. The' speaker will be
Sr's. Dexter 0. Arnold, Concord.
New -fraiiirre. TiraT -.vice presi-
dent of the General Federation af
Women's Clubs and unopposed
candidate for the office of presi-
dent. Her subject will be -No,
Ceiling On Miracles.
May 10 will begin with a
Breakfast meeting at 9:00 for the
Governors Club and past state
presidents sif KFWC. Plans far
this are being made by •Mrs. Na-
thanHall. Georgetown, and Mrs.
H. Prior Hockensmith. Forks of
Etkhorn. The morning session will
open at 1010. Ora Spaid. Louis-
ville. well known to the Courier-
Journal readers will address this
session.
Mrs, Ronald M. Hay, Grove
, Given an marriage by her fat n-
ars the bride wore a street length
dress of chantilly lace over taf-
feta. It featured a scalloped nesca-
line and sleeves ending in points
over the hands. Her linger tip veil
was atatched to a crown of white
She wore a pearl necklace, a gilt
fr.im the groom.
The Rev. ,1 Donald 
Moorehead,brother-in-law nfithe grown. of-
ficiated at the 3 pail dauble ring
ceremony.
Mass Sharon. Hill kept the
tr;aldie's book.
A beautiful program of nuptial
music was presented by Mrs.
Calvin Key, arganist and Mrs
Johnny White. vocalist. They ware




City, Pennsylvania, junior direct-
or of GFWC, will speak to the
conatention at the 7:00 o'clock
dinner Thursday. May 10.
The final day of the conventions
will open with the Club_ Presi-
dent Council Breakfast at 8:(10
a.m.. Friday, May 11. Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten. Murray, is the
presiding chairman. The program
will feature Mrs. W. Ed. Hanoi-
ton Bardstown, who will talk on
her African trips — "A Buratiag
Cacoun", illustrating with slides.
a slisanor.-Club Certificates- wili br
given at the Award's Luncheon,
Friday. May ill, at 12:30. All other
state Awards will be made at
this time. Mrs, W. C. Cruse. Jr
Louisville, past president of
KFWC, will install the newly
elected president, second vice pre-
sident and foueah vice president.
All entries for the Art, Craft
and Press Book Contests must b..
received by noon, Thursday, May
10. Winners in each division win
be announced at the Awards
Luncheon.
satin streamers were caught with
tttli.es of the- valley.
' Mrs. Johnny Williams was ma-
tron -of honor. She wore a street
length dress of blue and carriei
a crescent bouquet of blue featn-
ered carnations.
Mr. Johnny Williams was best
man. The ,ushers were Jim Phil-
lips of Paris. Tenn., and Jimmy
Williams of Farmington.
- Mrs. Fergus...a. iaother a tha
bride wore a costume of pink with
black accessories. Her corsage
was of pink carnations.
Mrs. Yates, mother of tho
groom was dressed in a beige
sheath with riiiiehirig .coat Mer
I
accessories were brown and her
corsage iwa, of white carnati ins.
Reception
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents enter-
tained with a reception in asa
church annex.
The brides' table was covered
with pink and centered with an
ran ement of pink chrsanaen-
white lace-
. ar g
mums and foliage. On one endwith
of the table was a. crystal punch
of whit,, bowl and on the other a beau-
tiful three-tiered wedding- cake
sopped with a miniature prole
and groom and decorated with
pink and white wedding bells.
Mrs.. J. B.- aver presided at
•ne 5,1*
RS. THERE WILL BE A FLAMEATTENTION FARME , CULTIVATION MEETING
SHOWING RESULTS OF OUR 1961 PL3T DEMONSTRATION ON MAY 1st,
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(Continued from Page 1)
and setting up common external
tariff against goods coming in
fram the outside, fears have been
aroused among other nations that I
their export goods could be priced
out of the market.
Hence, Britain's move to enter
the Common Market despite con
flicts with its ,AV ii responsbbilues
to naLons of the British Common-
wealth.
Hence, too; 1241ed States; con-
cern.
A list drawn up in February of
this year by the United States De-
partment of Commerce named
products in which the United
States and prospective Common
Market countries accound for 80
per cent ar more of world ex-
ports. It is an impressive ahow-
ing. for, conversely, it also dem-
onstrates those products in which
the United States might expect
growing competition from the in-
creasing economic might of the
Common Market.
Among these are chemicals,
power generating machinery, coal
and coke, industrial machinery
and electric machinery.
Saturday, April 211th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. Henry
McKenzie will speak on "Glimpses
of England." Hostesses will be!
Mesdames M. P. Christopher, G.
B. Scott, E. J. Beale, Sylvia At-
kins. and Wayne Williams.
• • •
The Murray State College Worn-
en's Society will have a series of
coffees in the homes for mem-
berseef the society. Hostesses from
Ito 8:30 a.m, will be Mrs. Seiburn
White and Miss Rezina Senter•
from 9 to 11:30 a.m, will be Mes-
dames Don Shelton. Bailey Gore,
Buddy Hewitt. Clell Peterson, and
Russell Terhune.
- Monday, April 30
The Callow-ay County High
School PTA wilt have a call
meeting at 310 p.m. at the school
to transact urgent business. All
members are urged to attend..
•
Tuesday, May 1st
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rex Hawkins at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.,
B. F. Scherftius will give the
Bible study and Mrs. Henry Mc-
arensie will have the program on
"God's World."
Se.
-The Woman"-Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold its regular
meeting at 10:30 a.m. followed by
a potluck luncheon. The executive
board will meet at. 10 a.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Groups I and II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will have a joint
meeting at the church at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Rupert Parks is directing a
play. "With Halo Awry", for the
program.
• • •
the reception table. Sh was as- Group IV of the CWF of the
sisted by (Miss Sharon Hill. Their First Christian Church will meet
a 
ti,-.0.i-sa.ges were of Ohne coma- 1 at the home of Mrs. A. II. Tits-n 
worth at 930 a.m. .
pn.. Mr. wMaddox e riestuarnsetdu 
student. 
.70 i • • •
The Delta Department of the
as, present Mn,. Mandax will Murray Woman's Club will meet
remain with her parents. at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
a 
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hugh
Mr. and Mrs. William illi Homer Oakley, A. C. Sanders, E C. Park-
Maddox. who were married Sat- en, Elliott Wear, and Miss. Ruby
urday. April It were compit-
' mented Friday night with a 'mis-
cellaneous wedding shower.'
H .stesses were Mrs J. B Dover
Miss Betty Joe Blakely and Miss
Linda Ferguson. 'They receiveu• county Country Club. Reserva-
1 the guests at the annex to the
Firat Baptist Church in Hazel.
The honoree ware a gold dress::
featuring three - quarter , length
,sleeves7 Her corsage of 'white car-
nations was a gift of the nostesses.
The serving table, covered with
a green cloth. •was overlaid with
green maline caught in wallops
with yellow daisies. It was center-
ed with an arrangement" of yellow
aprmg flowers.38
3.9
• ASK ABOUT OUR BOX 1STORAGE
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illilRilZulic •











'k n.. Craft- Club of-the ealloway
rs be
its .ftsfular meetini at the atria
aulturll extensfehrTARce on Thurs-
day Mottling *Vine a'clock,
The iileasan- op •"Smocleed 1311-
.ses* WA given with Mrs E.' E.
k, Mrs. John. Virtirkrrpri. and
>11.rb„ H. E. litlifchkeioyi to
fosch the itroup. of fifteten Ladaes
•esent.
Mrs. Lenith Roger". president,
ad the- next lesson will be on
'Mosaic Tile:. With a choice of
an ash tray. ;trivet tray, or wall
plaque. Any homemaker club
member desiring to Once an aid-
is asked to call W.F. Rogers
a iv Ma)?' 4.
The mat meeting will be hell
Thursday. May 25. at the ex-
, office. All homemakers





The Ladies Day Lurichean will
be served at noon at the Callaway
ions must be made by Monday
noon. Hostesses a r e Mesdames
Hugh Houston. chairman, Heney
Holton. Don 'Hunter. Ben Grogan,
Nat R. Hughes. J. C. , Gregory.
Robert altar. Russell Johnson, and
Dan Hutson,, 
A kickoff coffee will be held
at 9 a.m. for the opening'day of
the ladies golf season at the Cal-
loway County Country Club. All
ladies are urged to attend.
,
The 'Wyoming Game and Fish
commission has set its 1961 non-
resident elk' license quota .at 3,-
000. • 1-
•
HEIRESS BACK HOME —
Gamble Benedict Porum-
beanu and husband Andrei
look fondly at each other,
back In New York whece
their troubles began when
her late grandmother Op-
posed their marriage with
court action. They have
been hi Europe. Now to
straighten out a few little
matters like thwarting a
court order, and seeing about
her share in her grand-
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AL1714131UM STORM WINDOW atom
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Plywood for all occasions. (cabinets,
'interiors, exteriors),pre-finished and
un•finished paneling.
See jimtny Bttey with 27 Years
Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 751-5712
rigor your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 •.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
. 3deadriT 'bRUC

































!Mill., MAY 4TH, FOR 5 liurrDAYS
ADM: Adults .. 79e








DIE ADAMS. -JACK OAKIE
•
Chipren, under 12 25t
16;
